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1. You now have something in common with spiderman
2. Discovering we listen with our mouths?  HUH?
   3. Learning to smile with your eyes
   4. UNI provided 2 for FREE
   5. No longer oending people with your resting face
   6. Hiding the new facial piercing from your parents
   7. Not having to worry about food in your teeth
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8. Hiding the pesky zit on your chin
9. Not having to smell your lab partners bad breath
 10. Not worring  about that unwanted facial hair
A few things look and feel a little dierent around here.  You may have 
noticed sanitizing stations, reminders to wear masks and practice social 
distancing in the building and other healthy hygiene reminders.  What 
you might have missed was the smiles of the helpful library sta.  But 
don’t worry those smiles are there just hiding behind our own masks.  
Something that hasn’t changed is our commitment at ROD Library to 
helping the students in anyway we can. Forward together!
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ROD AND UNI COVID-19 PLAN
- arranged furniture for social distancing
- increased cleaning 
- providing sanitizing stations
- wearing masks and gloves when 
handing materials
- quarintine and disinfect return 
materials as size and type allows
- providing more online learning 
and pickup services
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